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The Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica), a keystone species once considered to be common and 
widespread throughout Mongolia, has undergone dramatic declines in recent years. 
Overharvesting (both legal and illegal), overgrazing, and habitat changes have led to widespread 
declines and localized extinctions throughout the country. Between the years of 1940 and 2001, 
populations experienced an estimated 87.5% decline and have likely continued on this trajectory.  
To assess the current status of the species in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, located in the Eastern 
Gobi Steppe, I surveyed 81 historic marmot colonies previously found to be active in 2010. Of 
these, a mere 3 showed signs of marmot activity, meaning a 96% decline. Surveys of an 
additional 62 random sites in the landscape and informal interviews with local herders resulted in 
the discovery of no new colonies.  A logistic regression and model selection approach was used 
to assess the influence of ecological landscape characteristics on marmot occupancy probability.  
I evaluated 77 candidate models that included single and additive combinations of 21 variables 
related to habitat, topography, and human influences at multiple spatial scales.  The top-ranking 
model indicated that occupancy was best described by a negative association with the amount of 
rocky habitat and tall grassland vegetation in a colony. Results suggest that marmots seek 
habitats with adequate substrate for burrows and low vegetation cover and are habitat generalists 
in open grassland and shrubland environments. Understanding patterns of occupancy will inform 









Mongolia has a unique and diverse landscape that faces numerous environmental 
challenges (Wingard and Zahler 2006). Among those challenges include the pace and scale of 
development, growing numbers of livestock, and the impacts of climate change (Dagvadorj et al. 
2014; Lauriea et al. 2010). The lack of protections for natural resources and effective 
enforcement create further obstacles for conservation in the country (Wingard and Zahler 2006; 
Wingard et al. 2018).  Declines of many wildlife species have been evident, especially since the 
early 1990s, when Mongolia transitioned from a communist, centrally planned society to a 
democratic and capitalist economy. Among mammals, 60% of the 128 native species are 
classified as regionally threatened or data deficient using IUCN criteria (Clark et al. 2006).  
One particular species that has experienced substantial declines in recent years is the 
Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica), a species once considered to be common and widespread in 
steppe environments (Clark et al. 2006; Clark et al. 2006; Adiya and Brandler 2011). Estimated 
at 40 million individuals in 1940, surveys found less than 5 million remaining in 2001, and 
numbers are believed to have since declined even further (Clayton 2016).  
Marmots are large social rodents that live in colonies that can include > 90 burrows 
(Townsend, 2006).  Their burrows and excavations affect soil nutrients and hydrology, influence 
plant species richness, and provide shelter and resources for many other species including 
invertebrates like darkling beetles and pollinators, birds and reptiles, and mammals like the 
corsac fox (Vulpes corsac) and Pallas’ cat (Otocolobus manul) (Murdoch et al. 2009; Ross et al 
2010). They also serve as important prey species for carnivores and raptors (Murdoch et al. 
2006; Murdoch and Buyandelger 2010; Murdoch et al. 2010; Khurelpurev and Pfeiffer 2017).  
Marmots are often considered a keystone species, or one that exerts disproportionately large 
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impacts on the ecosystems they inhabit, for their relative impacts on species abundance and 
distribution and ecological processes (Power et al. 1996; Kotliar, 2000; Zahler et al. 2004; 
Murdoch et al. 2009).    
Marmots are also economically important due to the value of their fur and body parts, and 
well-known status as a Mongolian delicacy (Townsend and Zahler 2006). Overharvesting (both 
legal and illegal), overgrazing, and habitat changes have driven recent declines and resulted in 
localized extinctions in several parts of the country, prompting a strong need among local, 
regional, and national authorities for conservation efforts to restore the species (Clark et al. 2006; 
Clark et al. 2006). Populations in the Eastern Gobi Steppe, a region that characterizes the range 
of the species that once harbored a high density of marmots, have not been estimated since 2010 
and therefore, resurveying efforts are necessary to understand the marmot’s current status.  
Furthermore, preliminary efforts to recover marmots have included some small-scale 
reintroductions that have involved moving individuals from stable populations to areas where 
marmots have been recently extirpated.  For example, the Mongolian Academy of Sciences 
translocated marmots from the Bogd Khan Strictly Protected Area to a region where marmots 
were extirpated in the Eastern Steppe province in 2016.  More reintroductions are planned in 
other parts of the country to aid in recovery, but questions remain about the biological 
requirements of the species and how best to maximize the success of a reintroduction.  
The goal of this study was to assess the population status of marmots at a site in the East 
Gobi province, where marmots were once prolific, and to use survey information to examine 
how landscape characteristics influence marmot distribution. Marmot colony occupancy is likely 
a function of the amount of habitats at some spatial scale. The objectives were to 1) survey 81 
marmot colonies identified as active in 2010 to assess the extent of change in occupancy, and 2) 
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develop a model that describes marmot occupancy probability.  The results will provide a 
measure of population trend for marmots in the region and an assessment of the effects of 
landscape conditions on distribution that can be used to plan future reintroduction efforts (if 
needed) to maximize success. 
 
Methods 
               
Study Area 
 
 The study was conducted in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, located in the East Gobi province 
(known locally as Dornogobi Aimag), Mongolia (Figure 1). Ikh Nart is a multi-use reserve (ca. 
700 km2) established in 1996 to protect a population of argali sheep (Ovis ammon) and the steppe 
landscape of the region (Myagmarsuren 2000). The reserve contains grassland steppe and semi-
desert environments that are characteristic of the Gobi Steppe Ecosystem (Reading et al. 2011). 
A variety of habitat types occur including open plains, tall grasslands, shrublands, and rocky 
outcrops. Dominant vegetation includes forbs (e.g., Allium spp.), short grasses (e.g., Stipa spp.), 
and semi-shrubs (e.g., Salsola spp.) in open plains, needlegrass (Achnatherum splendens) in tall 
grasslands, peashrub (Caragana pygmaea) and wild apricot (Amydalus pedunculata) in 
shrublands, and sparse short grasses and forbs in rocky habitats (Jackson et al. 2006).  
Topography varies from gently rolling plans to highly rugged rocky areas.  The region is arid 
with < 200 mm of annual precipitation, most of which falls as rain in June and July, and 
temperatures can vary from -43 °C in winter to +40 in summer.  Approximately 5 springs occur 
in the reserve and provide a source of freshwater for wildlife and people.    
At least 33 mammalian species occur in the reserve (Murdoch et al. 2006).  
Approximately 110 human families also live part of the year in the reserve (Davie et al. 2014).  
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Families live in gers (or yurts) at a particular site, where they graze livestock for subsistence 
(mainly sheep and goats), and typically move seasonally between sites to exploit better pasture.  
A network of dirt track roads occurs between ger and soum (county) and aimag (province) 
centers. 
 
Objective 1: Survey for population status and trends 
 
 I surveyed 124 sites, including 81 historically active sites and 62 random sites from June 
to August in 2019 to assess the status and trend of marmots in the study area. The historic 
colonies were identified through a previous survey completed in 2010 (S. Buyandelger, un-
published data). This survey used a systematic approach to identify the location of marmot 
colonies that relied on transects and interviews from local herder families.  At each colony, 
researchers also recorded the location of each burrow.  Colonies were identified and each was 
further classified as active if the site contained open burrows, scat, or tracks, or inactive. A total 
of 81 colonies were classified as active.  The 2019 survey involved returning to each active 
colony and determining whether it was still active or had become inactive.  Surveys were 
conducted twice, once in June and again in August. A survey began at the geometric center of a 
previous colony and involved searching for marmot burrows and signs within a 200 m radius. If 
a burrow was found, a location was taken, and the survey continued to include another 200 m 
buffer around the location.  The survey ended when no new burrows were found.  Detection 
probability was not a concern as the burrow entrances are evident on the landscape by their 
excavation mounds and large openings.  I also conducted surveys of random sites in the study 
area to account for new colonies that may have been established, and informally interviewed 
herders for information about marmot colony locations.   
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Objective 2: Develop a model of marmot occupancy 
 
 I used a logistic regression framework and model selection techniques to model the 
probability of occurrence of a colony in the landscape as a function of variables related to habitat 
amounts, human influences, and elements of the physical environment.  I began by defining the 
geographic area of a colony.  At each colony site (identified from the 2010 and 2019 surveys), I 
created a circular buffer of 73 m around each burrow entrance and considered a colony to 
represent the area covered by all overlapping circles.  The radius was based on estimates of home 
range size for marmots observed in Hustai National Park in central Mongolia (Buuveibaatar and 
Yoshihara 2012), which is forest steppe environment.  I used a radius for the largest home range 
size recorded as the Ikh Nart landscape is considerably drier and less productive, under the 
assumption that resource-poor environments generally cause animals to occupy larger home 
ranges (Johnson et al. 2002). Defining colonies in this way resulted in 85 colonies.  I removed 14 
colonies from the total as they occurred outside the bounds of the study area (Figure 2).    
To model occupancy probability using logistic regression, I used the known colonies as 
presences and a set of absences that were random locations in the study area.  There were 62 
random sites, and these sites were surveyed in 2010 and 2019 to confirm marmot absence.  At 
each random site, I placed a pseudo colony that represented the average active colony identified 
in surveys. To do this, I created a minimum convex circle around each colony and calculated the 
average radius across colonies. The random site locations were then buffered to this average size 
(radius = 129.05 m) and the average number of burrow openings (12) in colonies were randomly 
placed within this circle. The circles were then removed, and the newly placed burrow openings 
were buffered to the same 73 m extent as described above. This yielded a total of 61 random 




 A total of 77 candidate models were developed, each of which estimated the influence of 
single or a combination of covariates on the probability of marmot colony occupancy. Models 
included habitat types (open plain, tall grassland, shrubland (Caragana), shrubland (Amygdalus), 
and rocky terrain) at three different scales: within colony, 250 m around the centroid of a colony, 
and 1 km around the centroid of the colony. Models included all subsets of single and additive 
combinations of these habitat scales (Appendix I); habitat amounts were extracted from raster 
maps (30 x 30 m pixels) developed from a supervised classification of Landsat imagery (Jackson 
et al. 2006). The broad hypothesis captured by these models was that colony occupancy was a 
function of the amount of habitats at some spatial scale.  I also developed models that examined 
the influence of the physical environment, namely topographic ruggedness (from Bragin et al. 
2013) and springs (from Murdoch et al. 2017), and the influence of gers and roads.  Ruggedness 
represented the average value across pixels at each spatial scale.  The nearest distance of a 
colony centroid to a spring, ger, and road represented the values used for these covariates. 
 I ranked the relative support of each model using AICc (Akaike’s Information Criterion 
adjusted for small sample size) and considered a model with < 2 ΔAICc to have strong empirical 
support (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Predictions from the most supported model were made 




 Of the 81 total colonies identified as active in 2010, only 3 showed signs of marmot 
activity during resurveys in 2019. This represents over a 96% decline in Siberian marmot 
presence over a 9-year period. No marmot activity was observed at any of the random sites and 
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informal interviews with herders indicated that no other marmot colonies occurred in the study 
area (except the three identified in 2019). The mean area of the known colonies was 5.23 ha (SD 
= 3.63).  The mean number of burrows in colonies was 12.  Random colonies were generated 
using a minimum convex circle with a radius of 129.05 m. 
 Mean and standard deviation habitat proportions within colonies were: open plain = 0.39, 
SD = 0.27, rocky outcrop = 0.03, SD = 0.06, tall grassland = 0.03 SD = 0.06, high density shrub 
= 0.24, SD = 0.30, low density shrub = 0.29, SD = 0.27; at the 250 m scale were: open plain = 
0.38, SD = 0.26, rocky outcrop = 0.05, SD = 0.08, tall grassland = 0.03, SD = 0.06, high density 
shrub = 0.23, SD = 0.27, low density shrub = 0.31, SD = 0.27; and at the 1 km scale were: open 
plain = 0.37, SD = 0.19, rocky outcrop = 0.08, SD = 0.11, tall grassland = 0.04, SD = 0.06, high 
density shrub = 0.21, SD = 0.23, low density shrub = 0.29, SD = 0.21.  Mean nearest distances to 
roads, gers, and springs were 169.4 m, SD = 276.9, 1,116.5 m, SD =690.2, and 5,228.5 m, SD = 
2,437.8, respectively.  Average ruggedness values were 4.8, SD = 1.3, within colonies, 4.7, SD = 
1.4 at the 250 m scale, and 4.8, SD = 0.8 at the 1 km scale. 
 Model selection results indicated 3 models with strong empirical support (Table 1).  The 
top-ranking model included the effects of tall grassland and rocky outcrop within a marmot 
colony (Table 2). Both covariates in this model had a negative effect on occupancy and 95% 
confidence intervals around beta estimates indicated that the effects were significant (as they did 
not include zero). The other two models within 2 ΔAICc included the same covariates (tv and r) 
along with one additional habitat covariate.  However, these additional covariates had large 
confidence intervals that overlapped zero, indicating that their relative effect was negligible and 
the support of the model was driven by tv and r. We therefore considered the top-ranking model 
(tv + r) to be the best model in the set.   
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Predictions from the top model indicate that tall grassland and rocky outcrop have strong 
negative effects on colony occupancy probability (Figure 3).  Occupancy estimates across a 
range of tall grassland values varied from 0.42 with 0% cover in a colony to 0.0 with 100% cover 
in a colony (estimates calculated by using the average proportion of rocky outcrop habitat across 
colonies).  Occupancy estimates across a range of rocky outcrop values varied from 0.68 with 
0% cover in a colony to 0.0 with 100% cover in a colony (estimates calculated by using the 





 Siberian marmots have experienced unprecedented declines in Mongolia and represent 
one of the most endangered mammals in the country (Clark et al. 2006).  Range-wide decline has 
been estimated at approximately 70% since the 1990s (Clayton 2016), but quantitative 
information on the magnitude of declines in steppe environments are relatively few.  Ikh Nart 
Nature Reserve occurs at the margin of steppe and semi-desert ecozones and includes a mix of 
habitats that characterize marmot range elsewhere in Mongolia (Reading et al. 2011).  Although 
marmots were once relatively common in the reserve and surrounding regions, findings from this 
study indicate a substantial decline (96%) in a relatively short amount of time (9-years).  
Declines have been attributed to overharvesting for fur, meat, and body parts, but increased 
protection efforts starting in 2010 have reduced this threat in the reserve.   
 The near extinction of marmots in Ikh Nart presents management challenges.  Even with 
protection efforts in place, the marmot population is presumably very small and isolated, being 
limited to only three known colonies at the edge of the reserve.  Small populations are 
susceptible to random processes that can increase the risk of extinction such as demographic 
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stochasticity, environmental stochasticity (including natural catastrophes such as periodic harsh 
winters called zhuds that can result in widespread mortality among wildlife), and genetic drift 
that together with inbreeding can reduce allelic diversity and heterozygosity and potentially 
impact the fitness of individuals (Vrijenhoek 1994).  As marmots are considered a keystone 
species, the loss of marmots is expected to impact ecological processes and the distribution and 
abundance of other species (Townsend and Zahler 2006).   
 Recovery of marmots in Ikh Nart will probably require some form of proactive 
intervention such as the translocation of individuals into the population from elsewhere to 
supplement and reinforce the current existing population.  Similar translocations have occurred 
in other parts of Mongolia by the Mongolian Academy of Sciences and non-profit organizations 
and generally been perceived as successful.  Translocations and reintroductions require careful 
planning to maximize success (Clark et al. 2006).   
 The results of the analysis provide an important measure of how elements of the 
landscape affect the distribution of marmot colonies, which can inform planning for 
translocations/reintroductions. The main finding of my modeling indicates that rocky outcrops 
and tall grassland habitats negatively influence occupancy at a localized scale. Microhabitat 
characteristics have a more significant influence on occupancy than macrohabitat characteristics. 
Because marmots dig extensive subterranean burrow systems, the negative effect of rocky 
habitat is logical as this substrate is not conducive to excavation. It is also a high-quality habitat 
for some predators of marmots like red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) and gray wolves (Canis lupus), and 
the negative effect of rocky outcrops may reflect a response to predation risk (Davie et al. 2014; 
Murdoch et al. 2010). Marmot avoidance of rocky outcrop habitat is also cause for concern in 
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Ikh Nart as illegal mining occurs throughout the reserve and effectively creates new rocky 
habitat (Murdoch et al. 2013) which is clearly low quality for the species.  
The negative effect of tall grassland habitat may be due to two reasons.  Tall grasslands 
are dominated by a few species that are generally unpalatable and probably not consumed by 
marmots; they therefore do not provide adequate food resources (Ognev 1947).  Tall grasslands 
may also limit opportunities for vigilance to avoid predators such as raptors and carnivores 
(Buuveibaatar and Yoshihara 2012).  Furthermore, my results suggest that Siberian marmots are 
habitat generalists, which probably reflects the once widespread abundance and distribution of 
the species in steppe environments (Townsend and Zahler 2006).  Marmot occupancy was not 
meaningfully influenced by habitats (at multiple scales) aside from rocky outcrops and tall 
grassland, indicating that reintroduction could occur in many parts of the reserve and may not 
need to be highly concerned with the specific habitat conditions at a potential site.  Any 
reintroduction effort though must ensure that the historic threat of poaching and overharvesting 
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Table 1.  
Model selection results of Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica) probability of occupancy 
indicating the fit of the top 11 models to the data collected in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mongolia 
in 2010. The models shown represent those in the set (77 total models) that constituted a 
cumulative AICc weight of 0.95.  Occupancy covariates included: tall grassland (tv), rocky 
outcrop (r), Caragana shrubland (hds), Amygdalus shrubland (lds), open plains (o), road (road), 
and ger (ger) within a colony.  
Model AICc D AICc AICc Weight K 
tv + r 165.46 0.00 0.3022 3 
tv + hds + r 166.84 1.38 0.1515 4 
tv + o + r 167.01 1.55 0.1389 4 
tv + lds + r 167.49 2.03 0.1097 4 
road 168.52 3.06 0.0653 2 
tv + o + hds + r 168.87 3.41 0.0550 5 
tv + o + lds + r 169.17 3.71 0.0472 5 
road + ger 170.57 5.11 0.0235 3 
r 170.59 5.13 0.0233 2 
lds + r 171.20 5.74 0.0171 3 
o + r 172.14 6.68 0.0107 3 
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Table 2.  
Parameter estimates (b) for the top 3 models of Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica) occupancy 
data collected in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mongolia in 2010. Standard errors (SE) and upper 
(UCI) and lower (LCI) confidence intervals are listed. Occupancy covariates included tall 
grassland (tv), rocky outcrop (r), Caragana shrubland (hds), and open plains (o) habitat.  
Parameter b estimate SE UCI LCI 
Model 1 – tv + r    
   Intercept 0.8988 0.2577 1.404 0.394 
   Tall grassland -7.1194 2.9777 -1.283 -12.956 
   Rocky outcrop -7.7403 2.3410 -3.152 -12.329 
Model 2 – tv + hds + r    
   Intercept 0.7328 0.3175 1.3678 0.0978 
   Tall grassland -7.3582 3.0022 -1.4739 -13.2425 
   High density shrub 0.6925 0.8146 2.2891 -0.9041 
   Rocky outcrop -6.9614 2.4056 -2.2464 -11.6764 
Model 3 – tv + o + r    
   Intercept 1.1202 0.3949 1.8942 0.3462 
   Tall grassland -7.0383 2.9299 -1.2957 -12.7809 
   Open plains -0.5357 0.7083 0.8526 -1.9240 






Figure 1.  
Study area in northern Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mongolia.  Habitat distributions of tall 





Figure 2.  
(A) Marmot (Marmota sibirica) colony sites identified as activity in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, 
Mongolia based on surveys in 2010 and 2019. Each colony was spatially defined a collection of 
intersecting circular buffers around burrows.  A buffer of 73 m was used, which represents the 
radius of marmot home ranges reported elsewhere in Mongolia.  
(B) Random marmot (Marmota sibirica) colonies generated for comparison to known marmot 
colonies in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mongolia. Each random colony represented the spatial 






Figure 3.  
Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica) occupancy probability as a function of the proportion of 
rocky outcrop and tall grassland habitat within a colony. Probabilities were estimated from the 
top-ranking model developed from survey data collected in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mongolia 
in 2010 and 2019.  Estimates for a given habitat were made with the average amount of the other 



























Appendix I. Model selection results of Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica) probability of 
occupancy (psi) indicating the fit of all 77 models to the data collected in Ikh Nart Nature 
Reserve, Mongolia in 2010. Occupancy covariates included the proportion of major habitat types 
within a colony and at two spatial extents (250 m represented by “2” and 1 km represented by 
“1”): tall grassland (tv), rocky outcrop (r), Caragana shrubland (hds), Amygdalus shrubland 
(lds), and open plains (o); distance from a colony to the nearest road (road), ger (ger), and 
freshwater springs (Spring);  and average ruggedness (Rugged) within a colony.  
 







psi(TV+R) 3 165.4600 0.0000 0.3022 0.3022 -79.6362 
psi(TV+HDS+R) 4 166.8417 1.3817 0.1515 0.4537 -79.2634 
psi(TV+O+R) 4 167.0144 1.5544 0.1389 0.5926 -79.3497 
psi(TV+LDS+R) 4 167.4878 2.0278 0.1097 0.7023 -79.5864 
psi(Road) 2 168.5231 3.0631 0.0653 0.7676 -82.2150 
psi(TV+O+HDS+R) 5 168.8662 3.4062 0.0550 0.8227 -79.1950 
psi(TV+O+LDS+R) 5 169.1725 3.7125 0.0472 0.8699 -79.3481 
psi(Road+Ger) 3 170.5720 5.1120 0.0235 0.8933 -82.1923 
psi(R) 2 170.5859 5.1259 0.0233 0.9166 -83.2464 
psi(LDS+R) 3 171.2015 5.7415 0.0171 0.9338 -82.5070 
psi(O+R) 3 172.1371 6.6771 0.0107 0.9445 -82.9748 
psi(TV2+R2) 3 172.2434 6.7834 0.0102 0.9547 -83.0280 
psi(HDS+R)  3 172.3434 6.8834 0.0097 0.9643 -83.0780 
psi(O+LDS+R) 4 173.2774 7.8175 0.0061 0.9704 -82.4812 
psi(TV2+O2+R2)  4 173.6601 8.2001 0.0050 0.9754 -82.6726 
psi(TV2+LDS2+R2)  4 173.9884 8.5284 0.0043 0.9797 -82.8367 
psi(O+HDS+R)  4 174.2089 8.7489 0.0038 0.9835 -82.9470 
psi(TV2+HDS2+R2)  4 174.2440 8.7840 0.0037 0.9872 -82.9645 
psi(R2)  2 175.3719 9.9119 0.0021 0.9893 -85.6395 
psi(LDS2+R2)  3 175.4946 10.0346 0.0020 0.9913 -84.6535 
psi(TV2+O2+LDS2+R2)  5 175.7520 10.2920 0.0018 0.9931 -82.6379 
psi(TV2+O2+HDS2+R2)  5 175.8166 10.3566 0.0017 0.9948 -82.6702 
psi(O2+R2)  3 176.7089 11.2489 0.0011 0.9959 -85.2607 
psi(HDS2+R2)  3 177.4630 12.0030 0.0007 0.9966 -85.6377 
psi(O2+LDS2+R2)  4 177.5258 12.0658 0.0007 0.9974 -84.6054 
psi(O2+HDS2+R2)  4 178.6569 13.1969 0.0004 0.9978 -85.1710 
psi(TV+HDS)  3 179.2594 13.7994 0.0003 0.9981 -86.5359 
psi(TV1+R1)  3 179.5172 14.0572 0.0003 0.9983 -86.6649 
psi(TV+O+HDS) 4 180.5353 15.0753 0.0002 0.9985 -86.1102 
psi(TV1+O1+R1) 4 181.0297 15.5697 0.0001 0.9986 -86.3574 
psi(TV1+HDS1+R1) 4 181.3621 15.9021 0.0001 0.9987 -86.5236 
psi(R1) 2 181.3812 15.9212 0.0001 0.9988 -88.6441 
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psi(TV1+LDS1+R1) 4 181.6344 16.1744 0.0001 0.9989 -86.6597 
psi(HDS)  2 181.8225 16.3625 0.0001 0.9990 -88.8647 
psi(TV2+HDS2) 3 182.4320 16.9720 0.0001 0.9991 -88.1223 
psi(LDS1+R1) 3 182.5452 17.0852 0.0001 0.9991 -88.1789 
psi(O1+R1) 3 182.5919 17.1319 0.0001 0.9992 -88.2022 
psi(Ger) 2 182.7413 17.2813 0.0001 0.9993 -89.3242 
psi(Spring) 2 182.7544 17.2944 0.0001 0.9993 -89.3307 
psi(TV1+LDS1+O1+R1) 5 183.0796 17.6196 0.0000 0.9994 -86.3017 
psi(TV1+HDS1+O1+R1) 5 183.1471 17.6871 0.0000 0.9994 -86.3355 
psi(TV1+HDS1) 3 183.3472 17.8872 0.0000 0.9994 -88.5798 
psi(HDS+O) 3 183.3945 17.9345 0.0000 0.9995 -88.6035 
psi(O+HDS) 3 183.3945 17.9345 0.0000 0.9995 -88.6035 
psi(HDS1+R1) 3 183.4641 18.0041 0.0000 0.9996 -88.6383 
psi(TV) 2 183.5006 18.0406 0.0000 0.9996 -89.7038 
psi(HDS2) 2 183.8501 18.3901 0.0000 0.9996 -89.8785 
psi(TV2) 2 184.1687 18.7087 0.0000 0.9996 -90.0378 
psi(HDS1) 2 184.2105 18.7505 0.0000 0.9997 -90.0587 
psi(.) 1 184.2633 18.8033 0.0000 0.9997 -91.1163 
psi(TV2+O2+LDS2) 4 184.3751 18.9151 0.0000 0.9997 -88.0301 
psi(TV2+O2+HDS2) 4 184.3751 18.9151 0.0000 0.9997 -88.0301 
psi(Rugged+Spring)   3 184.5271 19.0671 0.0000 0.9998 -89.1698 
psi(TV1) 2 185.2335 19.7735 0.0000 0.9998 -90.5702 
psi(Rugged2) 2 185.4054 19.9454 0.0000 0.9998 -90.6562 
psi(Rugged) 2 185.4544 19.9944 0.0000 0.9998 -90.6807 
psi(TV1+O1+HDS1)  4 185.4730 20.0130 0.0000 0.9998 -88.5790 
psi(LDS2) 2 185.4986 20.0386 0.0000 0.9998 -90.7028 
psi(TV+O) 3 185.5604 20.1004 0.0000 0.9998 -89.6865 
psi(TV+LDS) 3 185.5798 20.1198 0.0000 0.9999 -89.6962 
psi(O1)  2 185.7800 20.3200 0.0000 0.9999 -90.8435 
psi(LDS) 2 185.8332 20.3732 0.0000 0.9999 -90.8701 
psi(Rugged1)   2 185.8732 20.4132 0.0000 0.9999 -90.8901 
psi(O2+HDS2) 3 185.9090 20.4490 0.0000 0.9999 -89.8607 
psi(TV2+LDS2) 3 186.1137 20.6537 0.0000 0.9999 -89.9631 
psi(TV2+O2) 3 186.1440 20.6840 0.0000 0.9999 -89.9782 
psi(O2) 2 186.1664 20.7064 0.0000 0.9999 -91.0367 
psi(O1+HDS1) 3 186.1774 20.7174 0.0000 0.9999 -89.9950 
psi(LDS1)  2 186.1942 20.7342 0.0000 1.0000 -91.0506 
psi(O) 2 186.2844 20.8244 0.0000 1.0000 -91.0957 
psi(TV1+O1) 3 186.9376 21.4776 0.0000 1.0000 -90.3750 
psi(TV1+LDS1) 3 187.3029 21.8429 0.0000 1.0000 -90.5577 
psi(O2+LDS2) 3 187.5927 22.1327 0.0000 1.0000 -90.7026 
psi(TV+O+LDS) 4 187.6861 22.2261 0.0000 1.0000 -89.6855 
psi(O1+LDS1) 3 187.8742 22.4143 0.0000 1.0000 -90.8434 
psi(LDS+O)  3 187.9149 22.4549 0.0000 1.0000 -90.8637 
psi(O+LDS) 3 187.9149 22.4549 0.0000 1.0000 -90.8637 





Appendix II. R code used to model Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica) probability of 
occupancy in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mongolia.   
 
#Marmot occupancy in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve 
#Reilly Becchina and Jed Murdoch 
#April 2020 
 
#Remove previous work 
rm(list = ls(all=TRUE)) 
 
#Set working directory 
setwd("~/Desktop/Reilly") 
 
#Double check working directory 
getwd() 
 









#Run models using GLM (tv) 
modeltv1 <- glm(presence ~ tv, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv2 <- glm(presence ~ tv + open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv3 <- glm(presence ~ tv + shrub, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv4 <- glm(presence ~ tv + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv5 <- glm(presence ~ tv + open + shrub, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv6 <- glm(presence ~ tv + open + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv7 <- glm(presence ~ tv + shrub + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv8 <- glm(presence ~ tv + shrub + dr + open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Open) 
modelo1 <- glm(presence ~ open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelo2 <- glm(presence ~ open + shrub, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelo3 <- glm(presence ~ open + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelo4 <- glm(presence ~ open + shrub + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Shrub) 
models1 <- glm(presence ~ shrub, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
models2 <- glm(presence ~ shrub + open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
models3 <- glm(presence ~ shrub + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
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#Run models using GLM (Rocky) 
modelr1 <- glm(presence ~ dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (TV 1) 
model1tv1 <- glm(presence ~ tv1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv2 <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + open1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv3 <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + shrub1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv4 <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv5 <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + open1 + shrub1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv6 <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + open1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv7 <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + shrub1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv8 <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + open1 + shrub1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Open1) 
model1o1 <- glm(presence ~ open1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1o2 <- glm(presence ~ open1 + shrub1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1o3 <- glm(presence ~ open1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1o4 <- glm(presence ~ open1 + shrub1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Shrub1) 
model1s1 <- glm(presence ~ shrub1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1s2 <- glm(presence ~ shrub1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Rocky1) 
model1r1 <- glm(presence ~ dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Landscape) 
modelR <- glm(presence ~ ruggedness, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelR1 <- glm(presence ~ ruggedness + spring, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelR2 <- glm(presence ~ spring, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1R <- glm(presence ~ ruggedness1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Human) 
modelroad <- glm(presence ~ road, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelger <- glm(presence ~ ger, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelRG <- glm(presence ~ road + ger, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Habitats 250) 
model250tv <- glm(presence ~ tv250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv1 <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + open250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv2 <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + shrub250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv3 <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv4 <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + open250 + shrub250, data=marmot, family = 
"binomial") 
model250tv5 <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + open250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv6 <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + shrub250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
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model250tv7 <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + open250 + shrub250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = 
"binomial") 
model250o <- glm(presence ~ open250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250o1 <- glm(presence ~ open250 + shrub250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250o2 <- glm(presence ~ open250 + shrub250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = 
"binomial") 
model250o3 <- glm(presence ~ open250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250s <- glm(presence ~ shrub250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250s1 <- glm(presence ~ shrub250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250r <- glm(presence ~ dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250rugged <- glm(presence ~ ruggedness250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (Shrub combinations) 
modelhds <- glm(presence ~ hds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelhds2 <- glm(presence ~ hds250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelhds3 <- glm(presence ~ hds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modellds <- glm(presence ~ lds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modellds2 <- glm(presence ~ lds250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modellds3 <- glm(presence ~ lds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
models1 <- glm(presence ~ shrub, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1s1 <- glm(presence ~ shrub1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250s <- glm(presence ~ shrub250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 
#Run models using GLM (LDS and HDS) 
modeltv3a <- glm(presence ~ tv + lds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv3b <- glm(presence ~ tv + hds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv5a <- glm(presence ~ tv + open + lds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv5b <- glm(presence ~ tv + open + hds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv7a <- glm(presence ~ tv + lds + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv7b <- glm(presence ~ tv + hds + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv8a <- glm(presence ~ tv + lds + dr + open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modeltv8b <- glm(presence ~ tv + hds + dr + open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
models2a <- glm(presence ~ lds + open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
models2b <- glm(presence ~ hds + open, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
models3a <- glm(presence ~ lds + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
models3b <- glm(presence ~ hds + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelo2a <- glm(presence ~ open + lds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelo2b <- glm(presence ~ open + hds, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelo4a <- glm(presence ~ open + lds + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
modelo4b <- glm(presence ~ open + hds + dr, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv2a <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + lds250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv2b <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + hds250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv4a <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + lds250 + open250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv4b <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + hds250 + open250, data=marmot, family = 
"binomial") 
model250tv6a <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + lds250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
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model250tv6b <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + hds250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250tv7a <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + lds250 + open250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = 
"binomial") 
model250tv7b <- glm(presence ~ tv250 + hds250 + open250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = 
"binomial") 
model250s1a <- glm(presence ~ lds250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250s1b <- glm(presence ~ hds250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250o1a <- glm(presence ~ open250 + lds250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250o1b <- glm(presence ~ open250 + hds250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250o2a <- glm(presence ~ open250 + lds250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model250o2b <- glm(presence ~ open250 + hds250 + dr250, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv3a <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + lds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv3b <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + hds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv5a <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + open1 + lds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv5b <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + open1 + hds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv7a <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + lds1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv7b <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + hds1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv8a <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + lds1 + open1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1tv8b <- glm(presence ~ tv1 + hds1 + open1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1s2a <- glm(presence ~ lds1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1s2b <- glm(presence ~ hds1 + dr1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1o2a <- glm(presence ~ open1 + lds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
model1o2b <- glm(presence ~ open1 + hds1, data=marmot, family = "binomial") 
 













































#Summarize model results (betas and AIC) (Rocky1) 
summary(model1r1) 
 












#Create AIC table (Including combined shrub) 
Cand.models <- list(modeltv1, modeltv2, modeltv3, modeltv4, modeltv5, modeltv6, modeltv7, 
modeltv8, models1, models2, models3, modelhds, modellds, modelr1, modelo1, modelo2, 
modelo3, modelo4, modelroad, modelRG, modelger, modelR2, modelR1, modelR, model250tv, 
model250tv1, model250tv2, model250tv3,  model250tv4, model250tv5, model250tv6, 
model250tv7, model250s,  model250s1, modelhds2, modellds2, model250r, model250o, 
model250o1, model250o2, model250o3, model250rugged, model1tv1, model1tv2, model1tv3, 
model1tv4, model1tv5, model1tv6, model1tv7, model1tv8, model1s1, model1s2, modelhds3, 
modellds3, model1o1, model1o2, model1o3, model1r1, model1R) 
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Modnames <- c("psi(TV)", "psi(TV+O)", "psi(TV+S)", "psi(TV+R)", "psi(TV+O+S)", 
"psi(TV+O+R)", "psi(TV+S+R)", "psi(TV+O+S+R)", "psi(S)", "psi(S+O)", "psi(S+R)", 
"psi(HDS)", "psi(LDS)", "psi(R)", "psi(O)", "psi(O+S)", "psi(O+R)", "psi(O+S+R)", 
"psi(Road)", "psi(Road+Ger)", "psi(Ger)", "psi(Spring)", "psi(Rugged+Spring)", "psi(Rugged)", 
"psi(TV2)", "psi(TV2+O2)", "psi(TV2+S2)",  "psi(TV2+R2)", "psi(TV2+O2+S2)", 
"psi(TV2+O2+R2)", "psi(TV2+S2+R2)", "psi(TV2+O2+S2+R2)", "psi(S2)", "psi(S2+R2)", 
"psi(HDS2)", "psi(LDS2)", "psi(R2)", "psi(O2)", "psi(O2+S2)", "psi(O2+S2+R2)", 
"psi(O2+R2)", "psi(Rugged2)", "psi(TV1)", "psi(TV1+O1)", "psi(TV1+S1)", "psi(TV1+R1)", 
"psi(TV1+O1+S1)", "psi(TV1+O1+R1)", "psi(TV1+S1+R1)", "psi(TV1+S1+O1+R1)", 
"psi(S1)", "psi(S1+R1)", "psi(HDS1)", "psi(LDS1)", "psi(O1)", "psi(O1+S1)", "psi(O1+R1)", 
"psi(R1)", "psi(Rugged1)") 
print(aictab(cand.set = Cand.models, modnames = Modnames, second.ord = TRUE, sort = 
TRUE, c.hat=1),digits = 4) 
 
#Create AIC table (Not including combined shrub) 
Cand.models <- list(nullmodel, modeltv1, modeltv2, modeltv3a, modeltv3b, modeltv4, 
modeltv5a, modeltv5b, modeltv6, modeltv7a, modeltv7b, modeltv8a, modeltv8b, models2a, 
models2b, models3a, models3b, modelhds, modellds, modelr1, modelo1, modelo2a, modelo2b, 
modelo3, modelo4a, modelo4b, modelroad, modelRG, modelger, modelR2, modelR1, modelR, 
model250tv, model250tv1, model250tv2a, model250tv2b, model250tv3,  model250tv4a, 
model250tv4b, model250tv5, model250tv6a, model250tv6b, model250tv7a, model250tv7b, 
model250s1a, model250s1b, modelhds2, modellds2, model250r, model250o, model250o1a, 
model250o1b, model250o2a, model250o2b, model250o3, model250rugged, model1tv1, 
model1tv2, model1tv3a, model1tv3b, model1tv4, model1tv5a, model1tv5b, model1tv6, 
model1tv7a, model1tv7b, model1tv8a, model1tv8b, model1s2a, model1s2b, modelhds3, 
modellds3, model1o1, model1o2a, model1o2b, model1o3, model1r1, model1R) 
Modnames <- c("psi(.)", "psi(TV)", "psi(TV+O)", "psi(TV+LDS)", "psi(TV+HDS)", 
"psi(TV+R)", "psi(TV+O+LDS)", "psi(TV+O+HDS)","psi(TV+O+R)", "psi(TV+LDS+R)", 
"psi(TV+HDS+R)", "psi(TV+O+LDS+R)", "psi(TV+O+HDS+R)", "psi(LDS+O)", 
"psi(HDS+O)", "psi(LDS+R)", "psi(HDS+R)", "psi(HDS)", "psi(LDS)", "psi(R)", "psi(O)", 
"psi(O+LDS)", "psi(O+HDS)", "psi(O+R)", "psi(O+LDS+R)", "psi(O+HDS+R)", "psi(Road)", 
"psi(Road+Ger)", "psi(Ger)", "psi(Spring)", "psi(Rugged+Spring)", "psi(Rugged)", "psi(TV2)", 
"psi(TV2+O2)", "psi(TV2+LDS2)", "psi(TV2+HDS2)", "psi(TV2+R2)", "psi(TV2+O2+LDS2)", 
"psi(TV2+O2+HDS2)", "psi(TV2+O2+R2)", "psi(TV2+LDS2+R2)", "psi(TV2+HDS2+R2)", 
"psi(TV2+O2+LDS2+R2)", "psi(TV2+O2+HDS2+R2)", "psi(LDS2+R2)", "psi(HDS2+R2)", 
"psi(HDS2)", "psi(LDS2)", "psi(R2)", "psi(O2)", "psi(O2+LDS2)", "psi(O2+HDS2)", 
"psi(O2+LDS2+R2)", "psi(O2+HDS2+R2)", "psi(O2+R2)", "psi(Rugged2)", "psi(TV1)", 
"psi(TV1+O1)", "psi(TV1+LDS1)", "psi(TV1+HDS1)", "psi(TV1+R1)", "psi(TV1+O1+LDS1)", 
"psi(TV1+O1+HDS1)", "psi(TV1+O1+R1)", "psi(TV1+LDS1+R1)", "psi(TV1+HDS1+R1)", 
"psi(TV1+LDS1+O1+R1)", "psi(TV1+HDS1+O1+R1)", "psi(LDS1+R1)", "psi(HDS1+R1)", 
"psi(HDS1)", "psi(LDS1)", "psi(O1)", "psi(O1+LDS1)", "psi(O1+HDS1)", "psi(O1+R1)", 
"psi(R1)", "psi(Rugged1)") 
print(aictab(cand.set = Cand.models, modnames = Modnames, second.ord = TRUE, sort = 
TRUE, c.hat=1),digits = 4) 
